
Leisure and Entertainment: Wish You Were Here
Aim: Success Criteria: Resources:
Regularly address and sometimes devise 
historically valid questions about change, 
cause, similarity and difference, and 
significance by learning about why the 
British holiday industry boomed from the 
1930s onwards.

I can understand changes in how people 
spent their holidays.

I can explain who Billy Butlin was and what 
he did.

I can explain the holiday entitlements of 
British people from 1939.

I can suggest at least two attractions for 
a holiday camp.

I can say why holiday camps became less 
popular by the 1960s.

Lesson Pack

Access to a good amount of space e.g. 
classroom with a large carpet area

Sticky notes

Whiteboards

Key/New Words: Preparation:
holiday camp, Billy Butlin, sea creatures, 
Minehead, planning request, asset, 
community, costal landscape, estimates, 
vastly, increased, entitled, council, abroad, 
destination, camping and caravanning.

Differentiated Seaside Holiday Camp 
Activity Sheet - 1 per child.

Read the Billy Butlin Adult Guidance. 

(It is useful to open and check all video 
links prior to the lesson so you can scroll 
down and hide any adverts for unsuitable 
videos if necessary).

Prior Learning: It will be helpful if children already understand the terms ‘leisure’ and ‘entertainment’.  
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Taskit
Danceit: Can you create a dance inspired by the sea creatures you discussed today?

Createit: Can you create some seaside inspired Art projects using the Planit UKS2 Art The Seaside Unit Pack?
Makeit: Design a seaside snack to be enjoyed whilst relaxing at the beach.  Can you make this too?  Take a photograph for your 

teacher.

Learning Sequence

Holidays: Ask the question and discuss as a class. Get the children to justify their answers.

Imagine… This is a drama-based activity called ‘scene painting’. This involves you creating an imaginary 
scene in the classroom. (The largest space possible is advisable because the children will be required 
to get up and move about). The scene is the seaside. Paint the picture: the classroom floor is the beach 
and the tide: decide where this starts and ends. Point out where the lighthouse is. Developing senses: 
ask the questions.
Then move on to complete the Sea Creatures ‘sticky note’ task. The room should be littered with 
appropriately placed sticky notes by the end of this.  The children then go and inspect each other’s notes 
to share ideas.

Billy Butlin: Part One: Tell the children that you are going to be seaside holiday camp owner, Billy Butlin 
and that the year is 1961. Use the script and film clip as indicated in the Billy Butlin Adult Guidance sheet.
Can the children raise appropriate questions for Billy Butlin?
Can the children come up with entertainments for a holiday camp?

Seaside Holiday Camp 
Activity Sheet.

Seaside Holiday Camp 
Activity Sheet.

Seaside Holiday Camp 
Activity Sheet and 
the attached Foreign 
Holidays Interview 
Activity Sheet.

Billy Butlin: Part Two: Read the letter from Somerset County Council. Follow the Billy Butlin Adult 
Guidance. (This document also details several cross-curricular links with English.)
Can the children see why a Holiday Camp can both benefit and spoil a local area?

Foreign Holidays: On whiteboards the children discuss with talk partners and record what they think the 
missing information might be. Compare their ideas with the answers on the next slide.
Can the children understand how holiday habits in Britain have changed over the 20th century?

http://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/tp2-a-064-planit-art-uks2-the-seaside-unit-pack

